Sunday, January 29th
2-5 pm
Oak Grove United Methodist Church
1722 Oak Grove Rd
Decatur, GA 30033

- The One Place to Get Informed-therapies, schools, finances, recreation and much more!
- Free to the Public
- Hands-on experiences and raffle items from more than 50 Exhibitors!
- Experts to speak on various diagnoses throughout the fair
- Free Exclusive Resource Directory

For more information, visit
www.kidsenabled.org/events
Register to win $250 towards a camp or therapy of your choice through your online RSVP

- SPONSORS -
LEARNING RX - PLATINUM SPONSOR
ALEXSANDER ACADEMY - SILVER SPONSOR • ART IT OUT - SILVER SPONSOR
THE LANGUAGE GROUP - BRONZE SPONSOR • CAROL ANN BRANNON - BRONZE SPONSOR • THE COMMUNITY SCHOOL - BRONZE SPONSOR